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A Base Fai.eli-ood
The Tory Organ of this morning reiter-

ates, among the locals, the malicious false
hood that the proprietor of the TELEGEAPS
left Lfarrisburg daring the rebel invasion last
summer,- when the State capital was threaten-
ed and that his familyWas left to the tender
care of his neighbors. We deny the state.
meat for the last time as &EASE AND MALICIOUS

FALSEHOOD, and known to befalse by the writer
of the dastardly concern. The proprietor
was notonly present all the time assisting to
defend the city, butpaid at leastfifty persons
for one whole week to work at the fortifica-
tions, which saved the city from destruction
by the rebels. We have never'faentioned the
latter facts publicly, but they can be proven
by responsible witnesses in a court of justice.
and we give the. 'owners and editors of the
Union, whoever they may. be, (no name ap-

pearing at the head.of the Paper,) fair notice,
that if. these libels are again repeated, we
shall prosecute them, in a Dauphin county
court- of justice, where they will have a fair
and fUlt:cliance to prove all that they hay&
say againstlbe proprietor of the TELEGRAM,
who can .easily be found, and whose name is
print6d .in full at the head of his paper. Let
cowards-nome out with their names, and in-
formlhe'public who it is that libels loyal and
gook-eitiiens.

MiLC,P.orversiOn of War News.
The Tory Organ, this -morning, gives a dis-

patch from the Associate Press agents, setting
forth in. brief language, certain movements of
the Army of the Potomac, from which the
candidreader would have inferred that the
success of our forces was certain, had not the
folloWing comment, in parenthesis, appeared
atthkend ef the dispatch:

[Ail of:which means that we dient succeed in
the flank movement, and the Second Crops was
whipp.pd.]

--Thea..a comment is made on an article
printed _in coliiiina other than the editorial,
the ettiforial credit is usually of to such
dommentation. Thn reader will observe that,
no set* Stidit, appears _to the comment we
quote, so that we have a right to infer that
this WutdrefOns and cowardly thrust at the effi-
cieney.sund valor of our troops is the work of
the Associated Press agents. We direct the
attention:.of :thkoSecretary 'of War to- these
facts. His .sufficien't that. the old telegraph.
monopolx, Avith the:aid of what are called the
Associate-Pressagents,, assume to dictate to
the independent journalists of- the country,
without thus attempting, as they do in the
paragraph we quote, to damnthe Government.

Tita.Tha-Tiourar with those who write for
the 14k)rgiin5 and those who indulge in open
treasonable talk, is that their treason is elici-
ted when they are steeped in inebriation.
Sober men who are traitors at heart, have the
discretion to conceal their bitterness and
their opinions; but topers, like dirty fools
with IoW tplinkli overflow with filth unavoid-
ably and unconsciously. If one-third that
has belen reported to s, by "goodmen and
trne," as hating issued from the mouths of
writers connected with the 7ary Organ, is cor-
rect, tilAir,2 liTgriage either indicates them to
be traitoia'Oi hypoerites. Ifone half of what
Li uttered on the streets of Harrisburg, in
denunciation of the National authorities were
spoken in the thoroughfares of Richmond.
in oppositionto Jeff Davis, the speakers would
be hung to thh:eaves of their own dwellings*,
or slanghteked oh the ground they occupied
while-indulging their freedom of speech. In-
deed, ;there io niCre treason proclaimed on the
streets' •of Harrisburg, than there is in any
Southern city.of equal population. The trai-
tors of the South make good their conspira-
cies by doeds—the dough-faces of the North,
satisfy thoir:spleenby wiudy.words

—ln this -connection, we deem it not out
of piece toraft lailittle,inciderit that occurred
in a crowd when a. prominent Thigh citizen,
poisoned bylthe long :training of thezTlemo-
cratic4liiiil4,wai giving expre3Sioll to :IZiAaAtreasonablntage After he 'had emptied
self of his spleen, the hoary-headed traitor.
left in a foam. Several of those present ex-
pressed their astonishment'at such talk, when
another Hibernian, a stout-fisted and warm.
hearted lover of his adopted country, ex-
claimed, "Astonishing, do ye say it is? Be-
dad, it,isnot astonishing to hear the likes ofhim abuse his adopted country, bekase hecome "from sthock 'who -betra'yed his - native
landr .'9f,-g9iarse the Tory Organ will denythe occurrence of this incident.

Ta.*.Ts "S' °EGAN' challenged us, this 3110731
ing, to ee.the name of the Copperhad whoindulged in* treasonable laugua,ge with re-
spect to his hopes of Lee's success iu whip-
ping Orani, on the score of such a success re-
sultiugixt the benefit of the Democratic patty.
Wawould have done so promptly-had -not the
man tittO-indulged in-that language admitted,
afters 4 relerred to it in our columns, that he
was drunk Whin he thus talked,.begging us,
in the.meftnwhile, not to reveal his name, as
he wail=heartily ashamed of his utterances.
As we have the reputitiori-of being faitl:49._to
ourenttgennints, adB -not feel iiiclinod
violate our„-word in this case, even at therisk
of the tauntelof the Tory Organ._ _

41:a.

The Losses in Orant's Army—lid and
Corn ors to the Enemy.

We have come to the conclusion, after
uontlis of close observation, that the Cop-
perhead journalists of thecountry areresolved,
it all hazards, to imperil the national cause
inet give aid and comfort to the common
,eenty. The latest plan adopted to secure
the embarrassment of the Govermm nt by
treating a panic among the people, is to over-
state the losses in Grant's army—to exag-
;erste the suffering of the brave defenders of
the Government, and thus, ofcourse, establish
in the belief of the world thesuperior fighing
palifteations of the rebels, with their greatly
present enlarged prospects of success. For
weeks the Copperhead organs have been filled
.vith statements to the effect that the losses
if the Army of the Potomac, since it came
under the command of Gen. Grant, amount
xi from severayfipe to one hundred thousand
nen, including officers of high rank and popu-
lar efficiency, with stores and arms of Meal-
iulable extent and value. In answer to this
immense falsehood, the Albany Evening Jour-
tut; whose editor has spent several dayswith
Gen. Grant's army withinthe past fortnight,
says : "OnSaturday of last week, we had it
from official sources, that hisentire loss since
the beginning of the ,present campaign up to
June 1, including sick, wounded, killed, miss-
ing and the retirement of regiments, whose
term of enlistment had expired, was a few
hundred over 41,000."

—The difficulty with theCopperhead organs
is, that their conductors derive all their notions
and all their information onthe subject of
the war to crush rebellion from th© rebel
press. Hence the frequency of Copperhead
falsehoods in this connection

:::=1:1

Ne'w Telegraphic Lines
Therehas been a monoply in the businessof

telegraphing perhaps more intolerant, exact-
ing and impertinent than that which has ever
characterized the acts of, corporations blessed
with incalculable specialprivileges. We have
felt this monopoly pecuniarily for a long time
—until we have -been induced, in obedienceto
what We 'deem -4ue to our own independence
and business interests, boldly to resist its ag-
greSsions. It is now becoming apparent that
the great financial and political, the vast com-
mercial and mechanical interests of the coun-
7.ry also begin to feel the necessity of
checking a Monoply which refuses to
respond to reason, by throwing in its
way such competition as will not only
humiliate but absolutely counteract the
effort of a mere clique of money greeds to
dictate to the enterprise and the independence
of the business men of this country. From
our. Baltimore exchanges we learn that the
organization of a new telegraph company,
named the "Baltimore and Eastern Shore
Telegraph Company," has been consummated,
the managers of which have contracted for
the construction of a line through the counties
of Baltimore, Anne Arundel, Queen Anne,
Talbot, Dorchester and Somerset, to Snow
Hill, with the design to extend it eventually
into the State of Virginia, as that territory
may_ be recovered from the rebels. In-this
connection the Philadelphia News states that
another company has been organized, which
is entitled the Commercial Telegraph Coin-

&any, which will cause to be constructed a
linefrom the city of Washington to Portland,
in the State of Maine. Thigwill be a trunk
Sine, from which branches will extend to va-
rious points-in the country, and will doubt-
less be a strong competitor with the arrogant
monopoly knoWn as ."the American line."
The directors of the "Commercial" declare
their intention to reduce the charges to the
public very considerably below such as -are
exacted by the existing lines; and, as it is
well known that the profits now realized are
enormous, the new enterprise mustbecome
extremely popular.

—We are heartily in favor of stretching as
many lines*of competing telegraph wires and
laying as much railroad iron as thereare capi-
talists in the country to invest their means.
In the present and the future, -one of our
greatest duties will be to guard against mo-
nopolies—monopolies that aim at dictating to
entire communities, and aspire to control for
their own profit the results of the individual
enterprises of the times.

FROM WASHINGTON.

WASIMIGTON, June 24
TAXING RICHMOND.'

There is the highest authority for the state-
ment that Gen. Grant gave -the President,
whenn-at his headquarters, the assuranceof the
certainty of his taking Richmond.

IltE WH/SIIT TAX

The long struggle over whisky terminated
iu-committee to-dny by a vote to tax it $1 50
after the passage of the bill, and $2 Op after
February 1, next. High as the rates'are, Con-
gress will be constrained by the public neces-
sity at its next session, to make them still
higher.

HURRY IN THE. SENATE
The Senate has been hurried up by thein

hwet of to-day and yesterday. It deter
mined RC- mUiditeredfter 4. 11 o'clock. in the
morning: The•Membrs Will struggle. to get.
through and get away by the middle of next.

1=

Letteirs received by the Commissioner of Ag-.
ricultiue show.that the, growing crops in, tileEastern and Middle States promise welL . Tbe
hay, it is thought, will amount ton:_third
more than usual.

California.
ARRIVAL OE TEEASIJEETEIE SANITARY COMIVELS.•

SION-GENERAL NEWS.•

SAN FRANCISCO, June 20, •the steamship -Pacific has arrived from
Blitish,Culumbia and Oregon, bring $205,000
in gold from Oregon and the Idaho. mines.

Two thieves were hung by the vigilance
-committee at Dengennes, Washington Terri-
tory, two weeks since. .

The telegraph is to be extendedfrom Olym-
pia to Victoria, when there will be an uninter-
rupted linefrom the latter point to San Fran-

•

The Sanitary Commission at Sacramento
have $lB,OOO in gold to forward.:..Mining stocks are stiffening a little. Gold
and Garry mine has risen to $3,200 per foot.__The harvesters are harvesting their wheat,gladsto find half.a. crop..

- The,brigBplvidere has been taken for $4,500
in bullionto Eon Song.
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INLAND LINES.
FROM THE 11111 Y OF THE PROM IC,

THE ATTACK UPON THE SECOND CORPS.

PARTICULARS OF THE AFFAIR

Position by the Varions Corps.

rrnm A.'T'IA.OriBYHILL

OUR LOSS.

BRILLIANT CHARGE OF oila SECOND CORPS.

The Works -lace:apt-wred.

CAPTURE OF PRISONERS.

33Ram SI-1

Col. Blaisdell Killed by a Sharpshooter.

Other Casualties.

HEAD QUARTERS, ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
June 23. j

The attack upon the 2nd Corps on Wednes-
day, near the Weldon Railroad, did not result
so disastrously as was atfirst supposed.

The line was formed by Barlows' division
being onthe left; Birney's (Gen. Mott in con -

mand) on the centre, and Gibbon's on the
right.

It was expected that the 6th corps would
have connected on the left with Barlow, but
it seems quite a gap was left; intowhich A. P.
Hill's corps entered, and before our men were
aware of it they received a volley from the
rear which created a panic in the ranks and
caused a rapid retreat to the woods in the rear
of the 3d division.

This left the flank of the 3d Diviiion un-
protected and the enemy, taking'advantage of
it. Charged through and fairly into the pits,
ordering our men to surrender.

The troops, however, left the trenches and
fell back rapidly, but many of them were cap-
tured and quite a number billedand woundeo.Our loss in prisoners is reported at *about.

000, while some make the figure higher.-,-
Our loss in killed and wounded is probably
1,500. .

Four officers engaged in this fight had just
joined theircommands after being exchanged,
and when surrounded and. ordered to surren-
der, replied, "never, death rather than Lib-
by," and fighting their wayas best they could,
several of them got back safe.

At 8 P. as. a charge was made by the 2d
Corps, and the line of works from which they
had been forced in the afternoon recovered.
We lost scarcely a man in this advance, as
tho. enemy fired too high, and the balls all
passed over the heads of our men.. A num-
ber of prisoners were taken.

S,'kirmishing was kept up all night along,tfie. line, the picketer being.. pot fifty yardsaP4t. At clay light this =rilingan advancekotl
the' entire line was made;:when. *C.'s tonna.thekneniy had taken a new-positiOn'adine dis-
tance further back, where they had thr,wn
un ' strong entrenchments doling thenight, -
which they still held. • 4- 1.1"Col. Blaisde.l, of the 11th ATMS.,`was kilted
to-day by a sharp shooter, while 'visiting the
skionish line.

W. H. Child, 45th Pa., who . was to have
been reinstated yesterday as I.st'Lieut., was
shot dead by a rebel sharp shooter on Tues-
day evening.

Major Halsey, 11th N. Y., is missing and
is supposed to be captured.

The Sixth corps moved towards therailroad
this morning, driving the enemy before them,
and during the afternoon reported that_they
were in possession of the road, and arrange-ments were at once made-to-destroy it.

At 5 P. in. a large force:of the enemy were
seen moving towards the front as if to resist
the ladvance of the 6th corps: An engage-
ment in that direction is exeeted to-night

L
June 24th, 5 A. ad.—Nothing, but picket

firing took place during the? evening or night,
and very little is going on this morning.

Republican Ratification Meet-
1I-

NEW HAVEN, June 9.5"
The Republican ratification meeting list

night was largely attended. Speeches were
made by Governor Buckingham, Hon. J. A.
Babcock, E. S. Scranton and others. _

The meeting was very enthusiastic. .

GENERAL GRANT'S NEW POSITION,
Ile has the, Rebel Works on the South Side of

the Appomattox.

LEE ON ONE. SIDE AND GRANT ON THE
OTHER OF P.,E.T.E.IRSHITRG.

RAILROAD TO THE SOUTH DESTIIYED
BUTLER CUTS THE ROAD'ABOVEISTE4BUBG
The Anae-ondaiosing His Coils.

d.#
Devastation bY_Huntat:alkshadaii.
ALL THE RAILROADItOIRTEVAND

WEST OFBICHMOXD BROKEN 'Ut'H

LEE IN A TICKLISH POSITION.
OUR LOSSES SINCE .CROSSING ,:THE

• PU3°5133301-"ILiS
West:ifNor'OW, Friday; Juite'24. •General Grant's army occupies positions inPiney Woods; upon. the outskirts of Peters-

burg, which were not long since in- the pos-
session of therebels, includihg all their works
on the south side of the :Appomattox river,constructedprevious to the-arrival, of the ad-
vance of our army to those points.

Thesepositions entirely command"the town
of Petersburg and the railroad communica-tion -through -Petersburg—the ortiy-one-be,:-
..fween Richmond and Weldon—the townpiingalso commanded bythe enemi's Werks ontie;north side of the river, andi therefore no
be occupied by us so long as those Wiirks
main in the hands of the:rebels.

For all practical .I).ons owgtuls :atop 1
1111

"ccititinuous communications bylitil betweenRichmond and points south of Petersburg.Gen. Butler has effectually destroyed aboutthree miles of the rat(' between. Petersburgand Richne md, wisting the talk ,: so that they
must tic recast or reviled before they can beagain used, which they are not doing now.So long as Gen. Grant elects he can holdthe enemy thus by the,throat at Petersburg,his camps being perfectly healthy, with goodand abundant water fur the use of his men,and entirely secure communication with hisbase of supplies at City Point. From hispresent position he can move at will towardthe south, with, say twenty days' supplies,compelling Lee to follow bimetal risk heavyenga,;ements on miler:l:led riuud, as he mu, tif possib:e prevent the eventual total destruc-tion of his rail communication with Weldon.On the north side of the Jamesriver, Hunterand Sheridan have effected results of immenseimportance upon their bearing upon the cam-paign, having effectually desti oyed all Lee'srailroad communications north, the railroadto Lynchburg and the Virginia Central ail-'road. He cannot again make them availablethis season. They have also consumed anddestroyed all the supplies remaining in Vir-ginia in the valley between the two Annas andWashington city, which, together with the
destruction of the railroads last referred to,renders. it impossible for Lee to send any re-
spectable force northward.

Therebels in and around Richmond are,therefore, restricted to the use of the Dan-
ville railroad, of the destruction of a part of
Which by Hunter we may hearat anymoment.
That railroad is of different broad guage front
all other Virginia railroads, and, therefore,
no machinery adapted to them can :be used
upon it.

In a word, Grant, by his move south of the
James, has cut Lee's rail communications in
all directions, except via Danville, which, as
yet, are incomplete and cannot be available
for the receipt of supplies for his army from
any considerable region of country. In
achieving this important result he has placed
Lee in a situation in which he must not long
hence come out from heliind his fortifications
and risk a battle on a fair field or abandin
Richmond and Petersburg.

We have the authority of Assi tant Secre-
tary Dana, who arrived last night direct from
Gen. Grant's headquarters, stating that up
to the moment he left thereon Wednesday,
our entire loss in killed, wounded and mis-
sing since crossing-the James has not been
more than 10,000, while-there is littlereason
to doubt that the loss of the Rebels has been
proportionately as great as ours.

The hospital steamer Connecticut arrived
here last night at 11 o'clock from City Point,
bringing up 500 wounded, a number of whom
were officers. Threehundred of thesewound-
ed were stretcher cases, the remainder beingable to walk.

Burnside's black troops are giving further
evidence of good soldiershipand courage, and
are in high favor.

On Wednesday Gen. Grant and his staff
visited the Connecticut and spent some time
on 'board of her. The staff officers dinedwith Dr. Hood, the surgeon in charge, bnt the
General was called away by business before
dinner was announced.

The majority of our wounded at City Point
are being sent to New York, and the Connect-
icut and State of Maine are the only two-reg-
ular hospital boats that will run to this city
for the present. Some of the wounded offi-
cers may, however, be brought up in the mail
steamers.

Six: hundred and twenty rebel prisoners, allthat were at City Point yesterday morning,
were placed on transports and sent away.

The tenor of information from the front is
that the army is in excellent spirits, and that
everything looks hopeful. The greatek draw-
back experienced by our brave bon is from
the teat aftolKc, -win& is said to be be

all tbilripast experienees is oppreesive-uesi. Col , t, of the Ist MasS., is among
the slightly. wounded.

The Pre.idOiit returned yesterday from hisNisit to the fgint, satisfied with the condition
of thines andconfirmed in his confidence ine •

Grant's extraordinary qualities as a com-
mander. Mr. Lincoln was accompanied by
Capt. Fox, Assistant Secretary of the Navy,and Col. Chadwick, of Willard's Hotel, who
acted as chief caterer of thePresidential party.
He was received at City Point by Gen. Grant,
and conditeNd to the Lieutenant General's
headquarters,' After partaking of refresh-
ments, the Piesident and Capt. Fox accom-
panied Gen....Gran.t to the front, a distance of
ten miles.

Mr. Lincoln, en route to the front, passed
the ,colored troops in,review. As soon as the
tab 6 was 'lib& known that the tall stranger
with Gen. Grant was the President, they be-
gan to cheer. Demonstrations of curiosity
and joy were manifested all along the lines.
The party halted at our advance works beforePetersburg, ivhere the President had a fine
view of the city. As this visit was in the
midst of active operations. the Commander-
in-Glaief did not visit the several corps of the
Army of the Potomac. On Wednesday the
PreSident and party visited General But er'sheadquarters, and under the escort of the
General and staff rode to the extremeright of
his lines, near Farrar's Island on the James'diver, and within sight and good range,of a
rebel battery only 1,900 yards off. This bat-
tery is on the south side of the James, just

:above the obstructions placed in the river by(order of Gen. Grant.an Tuesday this battery opened upon our
extreme right, without doing any damage,
when one of our monitors lying near the ob-
structions replied with. a 15-inch Dahlgren,
and dismounted or silenced every gun in it.

One or tiro ot the rebel rams plying on the
James river for the protection of Richmondcame, down on Tuesday ELS far as the vicinity
of Dutch Gap, and threw some shells over-
land, but they fell harmless.' The rams are
afraid to 'round the bend of Farrar Island,
fearingthe 15-inch Dahlgrens on our moni-
tors lying just below the obstructions.

Ibe President found and left Gen. Grant inthe very best of spirits, and confident of a
sdeiessful result.

HE OPERATIONS DURING THE PAST WEEK
1.-A-STMovlTairms-or

1=!=1

EffEtr,Orfen. Grant's Pressure Upon the En•
envy's Present Position.

- WASECINGTON, Friday, June 21-11 P. M.
sithilEM Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

pf the current week passed rather quietly with
the'army before Petersburg. Along the whole
line we were within easy musket range of the
enemy, as we have been: the three last days of
I,lieprevious week, and there was an almost
continual crackling of musketry kept up by
'the sitrinit line; accompanied by occasionalartillem*bis and shelling, not unfrequently
on portions of ourfront into a pretty heavy
,spasmodic fire. The system of general as-
'sauna along the whole line, which was fre-
quently attempted in the closing days of lastweek, when. ,our army had got up to the last
linedrebel intrenchments, basin no instance
been renewed thus far this week, as the gains
Vera not at all commensurate with the losses..
--OP. Tuesday, the Second Corps, which oc-

upleg theright centre, moved to the left for
.several miles. its place being taken by por-
tiOs of the Ninth and Eighteenth Corps, apd
.p4cred theXortplk and Petersburg Railroad,
about halfway between which'and the 'line

We4lorillaikaad halted. The pre-
.

sence of the enemy in force was developed
some two f-iles this side of the Weldo” Road
and four niiks trera fete[ slang. A lively
skirmish ensued, owl the division was (pi cklv
to i :lied in line of battle; Lilt the enemy's pos-
tien was found to be strong. and the for..e fell

and joined the mein body, which was
close by, for the night.

Oar advance having thus been interrupted
on Tuesday, the several corps of the army
were on Wedne:day med in line of battle,
ready for action. and a general engagemeent
seemed imminent. Our latest advises ore to
the forenoon of Thursday, from City Point.
some seven miles iron, the f,ont. They report
that heavy cannonading was heard all that
morning, but whether this portends the open-
ing of a general engagement, or only such
work as was carried on upon the previous
day, is not yet positively known. It would
surprise no one who is intimate with the sitn-
ation there to bear of a great battle at any
hour, norwould it surprise themorcause them
regret or be considered au adverse sign ifthe
day of action was postponed_ by Grant for
some weeks. Our army is nw excellently
planted, and we press heavily and fatally
upon the rebels every day that we remain
where we now are.

The Mary'and Constitut lona] Convention
-.Slavery Declared extinct.

BAL.MMORE, June 24.
The Constitutional Convention of Maryland,

in session at Annapolis, passed to-day, by a
vote of 53 yeas to27 nays, the following article
of the Bcll of Rights:

"Hereafter, in this State, there shall be
neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, ex-
cept in the punishment of crime, whereof the
party slab huva been duly convic to 1. and all
persons held to service or labor as slaves are
hereby declared free."

DIED.
Saturday morning, .Tone 25th, 166.1, MARGARET JARR,daughter ofDaniel Shetsley, a6e.d. 6) cars, 5 mouths, and

15 days.
Funeral will take place ou to morrow (Sunday)afternoon

at 4 o'cice k, from the residence of her parents. imme-
diately belpw the city. Relatives and friends are invited
to attend withoutfurther notice.

I'VEW ADVERTISEM_KNTS.
•LOT FOIL SALE.

A FINE BUILDING- LOT, 26 by 92 feet,
on Mine Avenue, adjoining tit- residence of DrEglo, is off red for saM. Enquire of James H Thompsi n

Fitch street, near Market, je.25.d3t,*

FOrt,REGISTE.R.

RUDOLPH AftLLER, of East Hanover
township. oilers himselfas acandidate for tpe cam

of nog :ter. If nom niter and elected he p edges him-
selfto fulfil tho duties of Itolace wish fidelity.

te2s-d2w rune* RUDOLPH MILLER.

OST—This morning,a young Canary Bird,
11. 4 pure yellov.-, with a hiagi: spot en top ofbead. Theflu- er will be rewarded by leaving it at
JeYdd2t THIS °I-MR

FOR RENT.

THE Warehouse and grounds in Canal andSlate streets. It is a good stand for a groc"ry star',and has a private siding for forwarding purposes_ Pos-session given intuit diately, Apply to
MRS. C. NI ANTE --z,

t or&-.2-rve Frostand North streets.

FOR SALE.

9IHE SUBSCREBER offers for sale, the pro
perty on Chestnut stree, non• occupied by Rev. D.Gins GEORGE W. PORTER.je2l.lwr

FOR SALE ,

BY J,OHN OENSLAGER, several Buildinglots. 2,,6 felt deep, situate on Peons) Irania Av-enue, above cite Round House, and adjoining his resi-dence. je2l lw*

UNION. -

TO SE GIVEN Arlip-VP-frlisVAN WC>Ol:42llON THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 18G4.
Tickets ....... .......... .......=5 cents.'
VOlt. SALE at the differentHotels and Re.s-

-t-,ur 'las The e“rs %vat leave the foot of Musket"treet at S c•'c ock A. i. ands P. M., r.turieng at 7:39 r.
Fore for the round trip25 cents.T cket= ',or sale at to.- cars it (Mona to starting.
No impnver Vianmters will be admitted to the woods.je2s.d+tx

L Al' PUBLIC SALE.
TEAT valuable Hotel property known as

the
PARK E HOUSE,

on Market street, Harrisburg, Penn'a, trill be offered at
Public Sale, on 11 e ennEes, on WctineWay. the 20th olJuly at 2 o'clock, p. at. This prop. rty is fa the centre u•
the buflness part of the city. wifhin a sq -..re or ihe
Court Hiftnoand n ar the Railt :o.td Dert, bawl g a fr nt
of 2754 feet on Market f.tre t, extending ha, k 210 feet to
a 20 tet street in th - rear, and nos. routs at $lOO per
month.

Terms of sale—oue-h :If cosh—the hal mce, if des red
severed by mortgage, in ^early pa}naems to &At purchaser.

Fur further information imp ire of
JOIN S. DETWEIL,F.R,

Attorney-a..Law 11.rris.urg, P.Or BENJ. PARKE,
T'arkvole, Smgoe,otona county, Pa.

I.NbTRUnIoN BOOKS AND MUSI(•;
FOR TETE MELODEON,

AND ALL

INSTRUMENTS' OF THE ORGAN CLASS,
ZUNDEnS MELODEON INSTRUCTOR.

Containing the Elements of Music, Progressive Ex-
ercakes, and a large collection of Choice &Fusin. $2 25NEW METHOD FO4. THE MELODEON. &ladedmainly from ••Zuniers Instructor," and containing in

dition to Lessiins and Exercises, a collection of Popularongs. and a variety of Pb9llll.and Hymn Tunes. $t 50
CARHART'S MELODEON. Elementafy and Progres-sive Studies, with a collection of Choice Vocal and In-tru-mental Music. $1 50AMERICAN SCHOOL FOR THE MELODEON. 150
MODEL DIEU/DE( .N IN. TRUCTOR 1 50WINNER'S PERFECT GUIDE FOR THE MELODEON.De-ig nod asa Self Instructor, with ChoiceMusic. 60MELODEON WIIEIO T A MASTER. - COWOODBURY'S MELODEON INSTRUCTOR. 50GREEN AND WHITE'S MELODEON INHIRUCTAR 60HoWE'S SER AMINE AND MELuDFONINSTRUC. 50THE SERAPHINE A collection of Music for the Me-lodeon, Setaphine and Reed Organ. 50The instructions in each of the above books are suitednot only to the Melodeon, but to all instruments of similarcons ruction. For sale by J. E. Gould, Philadelphia.

Oliver Main & Co, Publishers. Boston. te22-tf
•

Proppsals for Corn and Oats.
OFFICE OF DEPOT QEARTERMAETER,

ILLItHISEURO, YE June 21, 1264.

QBALED PROPOSALS will be received at
this offic, until 1-2 o'clock at. Monday, June 27th,

to furnish this Department with
5000 bushel , corn and
5000 bushels oats, •

to be delivered at Hammelstown, (on the line of the Leb-
anon Valley railroad)and at Harrisburg..

Corn to be put up iu good stout sacks, of anout two
bushels each. Oats in liko sacks of about three bushels
earb. Tee sacks to be furnished without extra charge to
the Government.

Proposals for any amount, sayover (2000) two' thOund
bushels, will be received.

Proposals for delivering corn and oats loose arealso soli-cited.
Each party obtaining a contract willhe requirel to en-

ter into bonds with approved sureties, for its faithful exe-cution.
The Department reserves to itself theright toreject anyor all bids ifnot deems satisfa ctory.
Proposals will tie addressed to Captain E. C. lleichen-bath. Ass's. Q .31, Hari isburg, Pena., and 1.4. 111 be en-domed. "Proposals for Forage." By order of

CA'. J. G. JOILNSON,ChiefQr. Mr. Dept Sesetieh .nne,E. c. BEICIIENBACB,ie2l-td Cant. and Aelet, Qr. Mr.
Pil tiT Ot- irRAPa ALBUMS.Photograph Albums.Photograph AMums.Photograph Albums.

•
- ' Photograph Albums-rpm largest and cheapest variety of PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS is the city are ixsastaxaly kepat fmarl2l BERGNER'S CHEAP BillIKSTORE.

A NEW SUPPLY of FRESH SMOKED_CI.. • HAMS, jutreceived this morning, at
SHlSLitlit FR4ZER,aslr Succemora to W. Dooß, Jr., ti Co!

NF NV A D RTISEMENTs.
- ,

BEAUT VIA,. HOME FOIL .ALE.
T H. BEERYFl ILL Laving cciz:i osed of 211

. ltrs gr qwo town, except acres
b,“!.;rgr,B t ttLealki to wtt pr.

;eto lut

riAM) Fti:TLS, siIEET
VrIOLISS.FLU Es, t;rUITAItS, B

ST. LNGS, 111:1"MS F t FEB, and all kiLdb of Mt :4-
.AL JIERCIIA>D SE. I:IC2C:I.E FrcA I.ES Lot thINGftfirtpr.ft %PH i RD5,13.1 .% ArtTIT% GEMS, ‘GMAVINGS, I'ILTCMES nC.,

Re.reraber the pl. ce, SILAS WARD No 1.2 Third
.sln:et the I.tr6e.t Shiers Store slue of:tfie great taltu.jar2.3rltf

NO EXCUSE FOR EIPLOZNIUNS
ASHG!OFT'S LOW WATER DETECTOR

ISAI\T INFALLIBLEPROTECTION againm
oxplo.Ttou or buriong of the dues or boi er, a nub-u.,g eau vela It (ii not tampered with) rum girme

mediate notice of lacc of eater in the boiler, se.sootoput on a supply without drawing the area- Want ofwater
is the gee .1 source of so many sad catastrophea_ whichhave recently occurred.

We warrant this iw.trurnent to be a perfect in.zurana
against such contingencies. Price $5O.

lull ioStructi4das as to mode of application as wellas re ere: ce to mint of the prominent manot.cturers andiron mastersof the State using them. sent on dp •tic :tintto D. C..IILIDE & CO..
Pittsburg, Pa.D. C. MEAD.

CIEAS. MAGGL

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PIC-NIC.
rpHE SUNDIY-SCHOOL of the Vine street1 it. E. ChunIi wt I hold a picnic to

3DIU7.rt,JR,-N:- IV400DS,
ON THURSDAY, TUNE, 3t, 1864,

for the benefit of the School: The publie to:Wend. No improper characters will be admitted. earswill leave the L bauon Valley railroad depm at7!: .
A N. TickeLq .au be had at the following, pbc a: JohnEdwarls' Ytteket :•'44ll:re; Harris' Tim,hop, Ilarke street;Wm Jack,'Third and Ma let; J H He S. Third

jel4

C
CONCENTRATED LEMONADE,IS a pleasant, healthy beverage.

Very. co-svenient atd reivshing for invalids
fever or great thirst.

1:s porta ility recommem's it'o t ,ave -er,.
Its onveribnce at ric-nic4 will be apt elated_
No sugar reqcired; ne t.hle-spon,fn slinky dis,, :cedin a Oa,: of cold tenter and it is ,14

KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY GOOD STORE,
No. 91, Marketstreet.

PUELIC SALE

UNCLAIMED GOODS
REN-S.CING IN TILE wArrooras or nrE

PRILADELPIIII ANDREADING R. R. COMPANY

HE articles described in the followingT schNiule, baring been consigned to Harrisburg sta
Lion, on the Philadelphia amt Reading railn ad, rind the
consigns. ,s, after duo and legal notice, not haring takenthem away. nor paid t he cots and expenses of carriage,
will be exposed at Public sale or Outcry, at Hainsburg
station, on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th, 1861;
the sale to commenceat Ten o'clock In the f.lrenoon
said day:

J A Graham, 1 barrel cin-gar.
Will.am Rohl. 1 keg liquor.
[WA 1 c isk ware.
Tamoas Peter, 2 boxes mdze
No ma ks, 1 do do
Sergeant IVblin, 1 do •do
Elizabeth Albert, Ido do
No marks. 1 box maze.
do do 2 ba,,:s radze.
do do 1 stretcher.
do no 2 saddles and taidle
do do 4 knapsacks.
do do 4 carp. t b .gs.
do d.. 2 black valises.

Lieut aeher 124,bb, 1 val:se.
David Bur, I box.rudza •
Theabove article:. will be exposed to public sale 9S

aftresaicL according to tie provision; of the first setftionor the Act of Am mbly cf the Commonwealth of Penn-sylvania, appr.ved the sixteenth ray of March, .164 D.184; .94 1. 11414/ILqAquilageut.. M which the Phitadel-phlgand Readingit.ihrong Company herein aU respectscempti.d. The actor .X.ssehthly isas frillows:
Comnahrion merchants• and fa'-tors, and all. commonearners, or other pe s us havinga lien upon goods, wares

and tuercha..dize. for-or on accountof thecosts and ex-
pen,e3 of carriage Orstorage, or any other charge arising
from the trans.portari. n, keepine or storage of such pro-
perty. in case the mane sor consienees shall not pay or
discharge Oman-mum due for such cost, expense. cam ire,storage or oth r char. es hereinliefore named. en :y. after
the expiration of ninety days from the notice herein ,ft r
provided, proceed to sell tire same or so much thereof as
may be neces,ary to discharge said n. at public am-
von: Prorided, That notice or sale shat be given as re-
quired for sherif 's Saks of personal prope ty, and that
thirty days' costive of r aid lien be given to the owner or
consignee of the prop .rty. if they can be found, and in
case they cannot be so found, that the same shall be ad-
vertised weekly irr some it .wr-paper publiShed in theproper city or c only to which the goods, wares or mechmdize bar e been consip:ed for four consecutive we, tinbefore the silo the residue of money aris ng from suchsale, after deducting costs of transportation, cuarr,es en tstorage, advertising and sale, to be held subjee_t to theorder of the owner or owners of ouch property"6. A. • ICoLLS, General Sumriatend'ai.Harrisburg Pa., June 18th, 3.864.—d-bwr,,,,,,
Illattrasscs.! S.:,rtrig-Beds Corr-torts t.l

PAUL LEAF HAIR. TOP MATTRASSES.Plain Leaf Cotton Top Hattrasks.
Corn Husk Martmees.

Patent Sriug Slat Reds.Feather Pillows and Bolsters_
CeltOn Comforts and Spreads

Laoies' Widow Work Stouts.
Carpet tamp r-tools

Door Rugs, Carpet Hasuaeks.
Iron 0ed...,.t. its, latest pattern,&c., &c.N. 13.—Sofas, Lounges, Cussions, Claws, and Mat-

(lasses repaired. Hair and Spring Maitrasses made toorrkr. No. 109 Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.jelBLdl J. T Bealurz.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
AT

PUBLIC SALE.-NVILL be sold at public sale at Brarit'sCity lietel, oo Tae.day, June 28. 188-1, at 7N.coctock, P. at., the folio ring de.eribed valuable lota ,et
ground E.ituated in the city of Earraburg:No. 1. lot fronting on Cne.stntit street twenty-one feet,
and extending back, along t.r-perty of CaiaainEby Gyera,one bundr d feet to a ten feet wi.ie alley.

No. :2, lot fronting on Chestnut:greet twenty-one feet.adjoining No. 1, and extending back one hunr.ired feet, to.a ten feet wit! ahey .

.tIR/rOn lots lko. I and No. 2 the United ;elates Govern-
ment bakery is erected.

No. 3, lot on Meadow Lane, opposite -pas,enger depot ofPennsyLvania CentralneirrQd aujoiniug property or HenryThomas, Esq., fronting en said menotiw Lane twenty-onefeei,and extending back,aloi.g line of Mr. Thomas' property,o..e hundred anti ty-six leet LOU inches toa tweniy feetwide Riley; thence along said alt. y twenty-four feet tour
and a hair in hes, to lot Ni. 4, of this schedule; thencealong late of IL t. No. 4 one himosed and siaty four feetthree inches, to Sleadi.w Lane.

No 4, lot Nu. 3, fronting en 'Aleadow lanethirty-our ieet seven inche, extending hack, along loton • hundred and i-ixty- tour feet the. e inches totwcnty feet eke alley, thence alongraid alley twenty-,our teet four and a halt inches to property of Pre-to terian,hurcti; thence along sam church property one hundredand e gety-tmo feet ten inches, to Meadow Lane.hds No. 3 and ho. 4 the United States Commis-sary buildiugs are`er,cted.
riJir these lots' will be sold subject to their occu-pancy by the United states, but it is understood that ailground rents recorerabla ior their past occupancy rorwnieb no settlement hdz yet be n made) wt 6 enure to Vliebenefit of the respectwe puri-hasers of the same.Title indisputable. Plan of the may be seer, at thelaw Office of JOshua icstling, in Walnut, near Thirdotreet, and at the sale.Tzima: or if more acceptable to r.ie purchaser,one halfcash on the delivery of the dc' o, and tne re-mainder in two equal anneal instalnieolis, payable withlot, rest, and aecured on the property .oy- bowl and mort-gage. IiENKY KELKER.

JuSHU..I .11 WIESTLINa.TrustPes of German Reformed F„ieru Church of Harris-burg• ;el6-eod.d

VALUABLE PRI2ERTY FOR SALE.
THE subscriber offers for sale a valuable

Tavern stand. situate on the Laster turnpike, in
the borough of Middletown, consiAingofa large two-storyBrick Heel, extensive stabling aua all other necessary
out buildings

I.lso LW° adjoining lots, baying erected oneach a two--
story frame ..wolliog

For further particulars apply to the undersigned, oath*
the premises SAMUEL D&I• WtlI.I. ICJell-luaisiltn* - _

..._,...._..

Valuable DIM and Farm for Sale.

THEundersigned offers his MILL and
FARM Curside. Any one wishing to_purcbasi zeal

estate cannot makea better poiing invents nh as it will
be Wold cants Cume and see. A. WIIITOM,

AM- d4w Middletown, Dauphin county, FL__


